


Dedication 

Dedicated to the students of 

Lerhorn High School who will ever 

have sea fever in their blood mixed 

with the red and white of Tuscany. 



TEE SEA OF LIFE 

Our lives are waves that come up out of the ocean 

of eternity, break upon the beach of earth, and lapse 

back to the ocean of eternity. Some are sunlit, some 

run in storm and rain; one if a quiet ripple, nother 

is a thunderous breaker; and once in many centuries 

cones a mreat tidal wave that sweeps over a continent; 

but all £*0 back to the sea and lie equally level there. 

Austin O'Malley 
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1. Chief Coordinator-Diana 
Havrilla 

2. Senior Editor-Don Carroll 

3. Assistant Urchins (editors) 

a) Class Personalities: 

Judy Carroll 

b) Special Articles: 

Students names accompany 

their own arts. 

4. Artists 

Bob Williams 

Diana Havrilla 

Rigo Rodriguez 

Kathy Julian 

5. Photographer: Mr. Sam Fisch 

6. Sponsor: Mrs. Virginia 
Johnson 

Typists: 

Mrs. Wax's Typing Class 

Mrs. Irene Donovan * 
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Andrew Gr. rritschet 

Wishing season was on when rar. 

Pritschet, our orincinal, cast his 

net to haul in members of our stu

dent body, in the beginning there 

were 33 students; at the all time 

high there were 38; at the finish 

30. 

Director of schools 
nigh School rrincipal 



L 
Mrs. Irene Donovan 

Secretary 

A l ate comer in our "C L tch" but a mighty 

delectable dish at  that .  '  e ask you now, "Ywhat 

would Mr. I r i tschet have done v.uthout a secre

tary in his net?" 
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Miss As care Hi: 

Librarian 
Latin I, II 
Italian I, II 

Her name rhymes with anemone. As the sea 

anemone adds its lovely colors to the sea, so 

she has added the clear bright colors of her 

native land to our school and its faculty. 
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This one falls into our scheme of sea, sand, 

and shells, for her name is Fischer. During the 

year, she has tried to fish the little fellows out 

of the streams to send them out into the vast sea 

of knowledge. 

Miss Elizabeth Fischer 

German 
World History 



[r. Donald nout 

Biology; uhemistry; u-eneral science 
vH.S. and 7th;; r.u.D.; coys- r.E.; 
Coach, <Jr. Advi sor; mean of men. 

Scientific and full of soark like an 

ilectric eel was mr. nout, our versatile 

loach. 

no toads had any extra hops on him, 

lor he even hop ed over to the 

J 
ilemetary school a period a day to teach 

liss .rischer-s seventh grade science, 

"With a twinkle in his eye, 
And a test tube in his hand, 
His scientific skill and 

knowledge 
will be in great demand." 



Mrs. Virginia Johnson 

English I, II, IV 
American History-
Dean of Girls 
Senior Advisor 
Student Council Advisor 

Like an octopus with many 

hands was our Dean of Girls, Mrs 

Johnson, for she caught us at 

everything we did. 

Many of us enjoyed her 

attractive room, meaningful 

bulletin boards, and her help. 
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National Honor Society A. 
Head of the Hath. Depto 
Algebra I, II, Geometry 
I, II, and Trigonometry. 

The waves washed up a priceless pearl when .las. 
Jane Price came to teach for Leghorn High. She was 
a genius with figures. 

To her we dedicate the lines: 
"A radiant ersonal'ty ' " she. 

As charming as can be.'1 



Lrs.  ^arvel '  'ax 

Sophomore advisor 
Girls '  F.  E. 
Chorus 
Typing 
pep Club Sponsor 

A "mere" maid,  this l i t t le one, 

but she could get  around; chorus,  

typing, gir ls '  P.  E. and study halls  

would not have been what they were 

without her.  

In shining up the l ibrary she 

was never lax,  for her name was ,«'ax 
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Senior Class: 
Back row left to right: 

Oa?roll;rJfn";KUpa^ Rodrlguez; Johnson; Donali 

Front row left to right: 

Sharon Baldwin; Pat Bradley; Dee Ann Milord. 



Senior class: 
Back row left to right: 

CaSollfvScl'Kltpac! Rodrlgu<>2J *"• Vinson; » 
Front row left to right: 

Sharon Baldwin; Pat Bradley; Dee Ann Milord. 

CIASS BERSG; MI TILS 

SLMICRS 

1. Pat Bradley: 

2. Don Carrol: 

3. .ince Klepac: 

U. Dee Ann iiilord: 

5. Staron Baldwin: 

6. Rigo Rodrigi lez: 

7. Manuel itodriguez; 

"A sunbeam too- human form 
w" ;n she was born." 

"Much learning dot"'- make thee 
mad." 

"Loyal, earnest, f5ne md true, 
we kiiow we ban depend on you." 

"i-v tongue within wg lips *" all 
reign, 
for who talks much, talks much 
in vain." 

"A model of lovliness and 
friendliness." 

"Always the artist, and a good 
one too." 

"To kn-ow^iim is to like him." 
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THE LA ST FIS HING TRIP 

As we gathered at  t  he wharf on September IS,  moat 

of us knew what was to come. We knew that  this was the 

beginning of the Education-fish season, and that  ahead 

lay nine months of difficult  work. But those of us on 

the Senior Success were looking forward to the t r ip,  for 

we knew that  i t  would be our last .  

After a short  meeting with the f leet  commander,  Mr.  

Pritschet,  we set  sail  for the high seas.  The Senior 

Success,  a tr im l i t t le ship,  had only a two man crew, 

and no captain.  Vince and Don, sailed the ship alone 

for the f irst  month,  but i t  looked as if  i t  would be a 

good season when we f inal ly sett led down a t  the f ish 

grounds and cast  our nets.  Out of the sea,  in rapid 

succession,  came a great  assortment of creatures.  I t  

seemed that  each t ime we pulled in our nets we a cquired 

a new crew member.  Pat  Bradley,  Gil  Lee,  John Healy,  

and Dee Ann Milord al l  came aboard.  Now we decided that  

we needed a skipper.  Don was chosen, with Gil  as second 

in Command, and with Pat,  John and Dee Ann as the other 

ship's  officers.  

Soon came the t ime to init iate the new members o f 

the f leet .  The crew of the Flying Freshman was brought 

aboard the Senior Success and sold as slaves,  The boys 

and girls  became our servants for a week, and were made 

to wear odd combinations of clothes.  Everyone had a 

gala t ime, but soon we were again working harcu 



The remainder of the first half of the season 

passed without incident aboard our ship, We put ashc. j 

in various islands for the holidays, but, although we 

had fun, we were always back fishing when the holiday 

had passed. The fishing seemed to be very good this 

season, for we caught many of the education-fish, storing 

them in the "holds'1 of our minds. 

By February, the crew seemed to be getting bored, 

so we held a meeting and cooked up a little clam-b&ke 

in honor of the Father of our Country. We called it 

the George Washington Ball, and held it on Gateway Island. 

We danced all night and everyone had a grand time. 

The excitement of the clam-bake was exceeded on v 

by that of the catch in our net a few days later. We 

caught the greatest treasure of the sea, a STARfish. 

Her name was Sharon, and she became a part of the cre-

of the Senior Success. 

One stormy night Healy was lost in the sea of life. 

It was a sad occasion, for we were at the height of the 

season, and we needed every crew member we had. 

However, as the saying goes "no use crying over 

spilt milk." We wore soonback at work. Our next project 

was the spring carnival. The whole fleet contributed 

to help raise money for the fund for better education-

fishing equipment. 



We moved on to Puerto Rico, where we signed on 

two more crew members, Rigo and Manuel Rodriguez. But 

the skies again darkened as we lost two more of our 

officers, Pat and Gil, 

All on board were sad as we turned our bow home

ward. The season was coming to a close, and as we 

neared home, we caught sight of other ships coming in. 

Some of them with large cargoes, some of them unsuccess

ful. We of the Senior Success looked back at the aea^ 

not forward to land. We were remembering,' 

The "sea-pony express" had brought us our senior 

rings; two of us, Don and Vince, had been decorated for 

outstanding efforts and service; and together we all had 

a lot of fun. We had been through storms and other 

hardships, but we had always pulled through under the 

guidance of the sea-ruler, Mrs. Davy Jones, better known 

to the crew as Mrs. Johnson, 

Now we of the Senior Success were coming into port 

at the end of our last fishing trip, ready for the final 

big clam-bake and our certificates of achiavement on the 

high seas. We sailed proudly into the harbor and up to 

the wharf, our minds rich with the meat of the Education-

fish, while on the mast above us flew our flag, the red 

and white Tuscany crest that we had adopted for our 

fleet emblem. 

1 
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SHkluR ulASS wiix 
Ronald Carroll 

As we "whales" graduate from this "school, 

we leave these sea shells to the "minnows," to 

aid them in swimming the sea of life. 

l, rAt i>hAl)lj!;i, leave my red skirt to 

uhristina vespoli, and my tapeworm to Mr. 

Hout's biology class. 

jl, uuivAuj oAkkuj-o,, will my superior 

mathematical brain to be divided among all 

the juniors who were in my algebra n class. 

1, ttiu-u nuuc ircrUJiZ, will my toy pistol to 

Jtrank ouzick, and my artistic ability to Diana 

Havrilla. 

x, VINCE KLEPAC, will my dilapidated 

tennis shoes to any junior who can keep them 

on his feet. 

I, MANUEL RODRIGUEZ, will to Jerry Duncan 

my ability to get along with the girls. 

I, SHARON BALDWIN, leave my little yellow 

pills to Steve Summers. So long Steve! 

I, DEE ANN MILORD, will to Jim Myers my 

ever-lasting love, and the memories of our good 

times together, and of our future plans. 
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SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY 

by Don Carroll 

The education that kingfish feed upon has become 
scarce; and so they must move on to new waters. As 
they swim among the changing currents of the world, 
let us look ahead a few years and see how the ebbing 
and flowing tides of life have affected them. 

Turning on our cinemascope, technicolor, ster
eophonic sound, television set, we find that the 
fellow getting all the laughs is none other than 
RIGO RODRIGUEZ, telling corny jokes that he learned 
at Leghorn High, 

At a nearby hospital, chief nurse PAT BRADLEY is 
gallantly working to save the life of the eminent 
atomic engineer VINCE KLEPAC, who was critically 
injured when he became entangled in the complex 
structure of an acetylsalicylic acid molecule. 

At the International Engineering Division Head
quarters in Washington, D.C., the world-famous 
aeronautical engineer, MANUEL RODRIGUEZ, is working 
overtime every day, trying to design a space-ship that 
will carry men to Mars before the Russians get there, 

Down the hall in another laboratory, t he equally 
famous chemical engineer, DONALD CARROLL, is also 
working full time to discover a.method.of producing 
space-ship fuel on a large scale, 

GILBERT LEE, who always believed in getting his 
beauty sleep, has a job testing the softness of 
mattresses. Thus he may sleep both night and day re cfy-rCff 
while. 1*1 to ecitliuul. o M HTz n /s s e n 

c'oiNfr TO *c8«»OL* 
SHARON BALDWIN, became very rich when she agreed 

to station herself on the moon and supply the earth with 
light after the sun was put out by heavy rains, 

DEE ANN MILORD, is happily married, but works her 
fingers to the bone every day pushing buttons on 
automatic appliances. 





Junior Class: 
Back row left to right: 

Jim Myers; Jeff Dalia; Jerry Duncan; Raul Rodriguez 

Front row left to right: 

Carroll Johnson; Charlotte Twitchell; Darrel Rohner; 
Christina Vespoli; Mr. Hout. 



Junior Class: 
Back row left to right: 

Jim Myers; Jeff Dalia; Jerry Duncan; Raul Rodrig® 

Front row le ft to right: 

Carroll Johnson; Charlotte Twitchell; Darrel RoM' 
Christina Vespoli; Mr. Hout. 

CLASS PE RSONALITIES 

JUNIORS 

Carr 

Jim Myers:  

<S>< 
Darrel  Kohner:  

Charlotte Twitchell :  

Christ ina vespoli :  

Raul Rodriguez: 

"His height is  surpassed 
only by his good disposi
t ion." 

"Everything is  funny, so 
long as i t  happens to some
one else." 

"He's small ,  but so is  a 
st ick of dynamite." 

"A s tar  never sets or rises 
without guiding someone." 

"She possessess that  most 
admired of charcterist ies,  
an even disposit ion." 

"A f r iendly word and a ,  
happy smile for everyone 
she meets." 

"Rare is  the union of 
beeuty and modesty." 

"Speech is  great,  but 
si lence is  even greater." 



Juniors In Italy 

by Darrel Rohner 

, A3,1 walked along the beach one day, I stopped to 
Hit a large conch, shell and put It close to my ear* 
Prom the spiral depths came murmurings of the Junior 
Class in Italy. 

,, objective was to have a party, and this 
they had during the Halloween season. It was termed a 
Hobo-Hop.w There were refreshments and dancing. 

The party was graced by the homeroom supervisor, Mr. 
Hout and his charming wife who helped to get the school 
year off to a good start. 

Even though the class was small, the Juniors had 
some outstanding students who should beremembered. 

Jim Myers was their number "o-n-e" man: he was 
Fn. the basketball team, and also president of 

the Student Council second semester. 

v j Fhe7 Fd not lack in honor students either for thev 
had Charlotte Twitchell and Jerry Duncan who were in 
the National Honor Society® 

. 2fvthf,ir feminin® members were voted "Outstand-
Vespoli Girls' League Pat Lewis and Christina 

Some of the other members were: artists, clowns. 
SJv spaghetti-eaters, etc. These were known as 
Bob Williams, Darrel Rohner, Jeff Dalia, Carroll 
Johnson, Lewis Isaacs, Raul Rodriguez, and Kenny Lewis. 
Their personalities were outstanding also. .They were 
known as the sunbeams" of the school. (Qh-Oh.') 

^nior class had lots of fun, though soon came 
time for parting and I could hear the shell filled with 
words of Auf Wiedersehen", "Arrivedercl" and many 
not°K~$7®3 TSv J lut it: down asain upon the beach, but 
not before I had heard of the seven poor souls in the 

mad® this year's Prom just as outstanding as 
to ^aTe ^®n had a11 the former students remained 
to give their ideas and suggestions. 

m^ktP®rhapS F 7°,U 3hould walk along the beach, you too. 
i" u P a Pick up this same conch shell, for it 

might be that you could hear this never endinr story 
about the Junior class of Leghorn High. 





Sophomore Class: 
Back row left to right: 

Mrs. Wax; Stephen Foster; Leonard Johnson; Sergio Perki 

Front row left to right; 



CLASS PER SONALITIES 

SOPHOMORES 

1.  Marcia Fentress 

• -̂ te 

Sophomore Class: 
Back row left to right: 

Mrs. Wax; Stephen Foster; Leonard Johnson; Serglt 

Front row left to right; 

Diana Havrilla, Judy Knudtzon; Marcia Fentress; 

2.  Steve Foster:  

3.  Diana Havri l la:  

4.  Len Johnson:  

5 .  Judy Knudtzon:  

6.  Gayle Milord;  

7 .  Sergio Perkins:  

"Why be ser ious? I t ' s  more fun 
to laugh." 

"A l i t t le  bit  of  dynamite just  
aching to explode."  

"The best  things come in the 
smallest  (shortest)  packages."  

"The industrious worker wil l  
reap rewards."  

"None but  herself  can be her  
paral lel ."  

"A radiant  personali ty has she,  
as  cute and charming as  can be."  

"No matter  when or  where I  go,  
I  always have to make a  show." 
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Tides and Ebb-t ides with the Sophomores 

by Judy Knudtzon 

Washed ashore is  an old keg,  inside of  which we 

f i n d  a n  o l d  s e a - s c r o l l .  O n  i t  i s  t h e  h i s t o r y  o f t h e  

Sophomore class of  Leghorn High School 1955-56.  We 

read that  in the beginning i ts  members consis ted of  these 

f ive teen-agers;  Steve Foster ,  Kathy Smith,  Len Johnson,  

Judy Knudtzon and Sergio Perkins.  Addit ional  members 

came and went with the t ides.  Marcia Fentress,  the 

la test ,  was washed ashore from the land of  Dixie.  We 

a lso f ind the school  much regret ted the departure of  

two well- l iked sophomores;  Steve Foster  and Kathy Smith.  

The social  whirl  s tarted and ended with the 

sophomores.  Contrasted with the Christmas formal,  

"Stardust" ,  they gave the schools las t  informal function,  

a  succulent  s teak-fry.  

This  class had many s tudents  which held high places 

in athlet ics  and scholast ics.  Two of  them were on the 

Varsi ty basketball  team: Len Johnson and Sergio Perkins.  

They were in there f ight ing al l  the way a nd helped 

bring many victor ies to their  school .  

We read that  this  class also contributed three of  

the f ive cheerleaders:  Kathy Smith,  Judy Knudtzon,  and 

Gayle Milord.  

Kathy Smith received'both a scholast ic  and a music 

award.  Len Johnson,  f i rs t  pit  ce in the Spell ing Contest ,  



was a speech contest winner, and the only all WA" honor 

roll student for the first semester. 

At the bottom of the scroll we find the class 

officers. The first semesters were: President, Judy 

Knudtzon; Vice President, Steve Foster; Secretary-

treasurer, Gayle Milord; Class Representative, Len 

Johnson. Leonard took over the presidency for the second 

semester with these changes: Vice President, Kathy Smith, 

and Class Representative, Judy Knudtzon. These officers 

helped to bring this class out on top. 

And so ends the class history of the Sophomores. 

We ph ce the scroll back into the water-soaked keg and 

set it afloat so that future members may find it and 

look back upon the first Sophomore Class of Leghorn 

High School as an inspiration for going forth into a 

successful future. 

Sophomores 1955-56 

Leonard Johnson 
Sergio Perkins 
Diana Havrilla 
Kathy Smith 

Marcia Fentress 
Gayle Milord 

Steve Foster 
Judy Knudtzon 
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Freshmen Class: 
Back row left to right: 

B?^M^ZelanLRifhard Ottman; Herb Erb; Steve Summers 
Bill My.rs; Prank Cuzlcks John Eranz; Paul St.. 

Front row left to right: 

Linda^alsh^KifS^T1?/180115 Plora Cabell; Judy Car Linda Walsh; Kathy Julian; Mrs. Price; Iain Daugherty 
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Freshmen Class: 
Back row left to right: 

CLASS PERSONALITIES 

FRESHMEN 

Judy Carroll: 

Frank Cuzick: 

-v~ 
Daugheffy: Iain Daugherty: ' 

4. Herb Erb: 

Sylvia Fisch: 

John Franz: 

Flora Isabell: . 

Bill Myers: 

Hi chard Cttman: 

f7&-  ̂? C 

Jon Madzelan; Richard Ottman; Herb Erb; SteveS 
Bill Myers; Frank Cuzick; John Franz; Paul *at °* 

3^eve Summers: 

Front row left to right: 

Miss Ascarelli; Sylvia Fisch; Flora Isabell; ^ 
Linda Walsh; Kathy Julian; Mrs. Price; Iain m 

1.4. Paul Yates: 

"Hot only in friendship does she excel, 
hut in horsemanship and learning as well. 

"I agree with no man's opinion, I 
have my own." 

"He was caught studying once! 

"Others may boast a partial flame 
but thou ar a volcano." 

"Always smiling, full of fun, 
friendly to everyone." 

"When opportunity knocks, he 
slams the door." 

" 'Tie a good nature that wins the 
heart." 

"A classmate honest, a classmate true, 
and furthermore, a worker,too," 

"A gay fellow well worth knowing." 

"What mischief lies within his mind?" 

"His smile is his trademark of 
sportsmanship." 

"Oh! this learning, what a thing it is, 

"There is no mischief but what a woman 
is at the end of it." 

"Footloose and fancy free; 
that's the way I want to be." 



Driftwood Days 

Kathy Jul ian Judy Carrol l  

"Hi s i r ;  yes s i r ;  anything lean do for  you s ir?" 
was addressed to al l  Senior Officers  on board ship 
during Ini t iat ion Week,  by every lowly Freshman,  I t  
was a  Senior  privi lege to ini t iate  the green newcomers-
fresh from the sea and s t i l l  dripping with grammar-
school  ideas.  We were sold as s laves for  the benefi t  
of  their  t reasury.  

Ah, Init ia t ion Week,such styles as:  inside 
out  clothes,  big bows,  p igtai ls ,  no makeup for  the gir ls ,  
clashing colors , . . . .were only a few of the odd getups 
we "greenhorns" had to undergo, '  Despite  some of  the 
embarrassing s i tuat ions,  i t  proved be an ocean of  fun,  
and gained for  us a  r ightful  place among the older  
officers  of  our t iny ship.  

• 

' -•* A A _ captain of  our f i rst  semester  crew was Herb 
Erb;  f i rs t  mate,  Kathy Jul ian;  Scribe,  Bill  Myers;  
Money Man,  John Franz;  and our Shore Police,  Richard 
Ottman.  Several  Tides later ,  we instal led new o ff icers  
for  the third semester .  Captain,  Bil l  Myers;  1st  
Mate,  Kathy Jul ian;  Scribe,  Steve Summers;  Money Man,  

^  .  .  Judy Carrol l ;  and Herb Erb,  Shore Police.  

I t  took our t reasury several  months to recuperate 
from the expenses of  a  dance a t  which we crowned a  

,  >King Neptune" and "Chief  Mermaid".  Several  months 
and much money later ,  we had a beach party.  (No comments 
on the weather) .  Hotdogs,  potato salad,  and Marsh-
nal lows topped the menu.  Despite  a  few casual t ies ,  
sad a  freezing good t ime of  eats  and dancing.  we 

And so here we are at  the end of  our f i rs t  year 
ind we can honestly say,  we have earned the r ight  to a  
5 la  ce in the ranks of  Leghorn American High School 
is  next  year 's  Sophomores,  

Ship Ahoy J Anchors Away. '  I t ' s  down to the seas 
.or  us for  the summer.  

i  1  lA 
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The Beachcomber's Chronicle 

The school year of 1955-56 sifted through 

our fingers like sands on the beach and all that 

is left are memories of trips enjoyed. 

October twelfth dawned as we Beachcombers set 

our course along the shores of the Tyrrhenian and 

Ligurian Seas toward the port of Genoa. We rode 

along the old Roman Way built by Lepidus to join 

Genoa to Some. "No disappointment awaits the 

traveler who hopes to find beautiful things as he 

goes along this highway where the Roman Flagstones 

are now covered by a tarred surface. The ever 

present sea carresses the sand in apparent sub

mission and, together with the sky, displays a 

range of shadows of blue, the secret of which only 

the printers of postcards seem to have penetrated." 

Shouts of excitement issued from members of our 

igroup as we first saw the bay of Genoa. It was 

(Columbus Day and there we were on the very spot 

from which Columbus had dreamed of proving the world 

was round. We visited his birthplace where he spent 

his childhood as the son of a weaver. The house 

was ivy-covered and stood at the foot of the bird-

towers of the Soprana Gate. From there we went to 
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the Dark on whose hillside the three ships of 

Columbus: the Nina, the Pints, and the Santa 

Marie were sculptured in flowers. "e climbed 

this hill to look back at the arch below, under 

which was buried Genoa's Unknown Soldier. The 

Arch resembled the famous one in Paris. 

Twilight was descending as we headed the bus 

back toward the beach and the long way home. The 

sun sank into the Mediterranean "like a large 

copper coin dropped from the fingers of the dying 

day." 

At the midway point we stopped at Hapallo for 

a typical Italian dinner. Those who had finished 

eating first went out to buy some ber.ts, S0on 

the fad had taken the studentbody by storm. 

Instead of thirty-six Americans boarding the G.I. 

bus, we had thirty-six Frenchmen?'?!? 

The remainder of the trip was spent in com

parative silence until everyone disembarked at 

the Imperiale at the early hour of 2:00 A. . 

Naples 

Our Next trip was destined to be Naples. \h, 

Napoli! Members of the Sherman 'Tigh Student body 



[reeted as with yawns from the long hours of waiting 

ur arrival. 

Quickly we were whisked away in cars to private 

|omes where midnight snecks were ravenously consumed. 

While friends attended classes the next day, we 

oured ^and we do mean toured; Naples and all of its 

virons wearing the soles of our shoes thin on the 

cient stones of tterculaneum and Fompeii-- the point 

eing to exhaust our basketball members before the 

me that night. 

One must walk the ancient streets of rompeii and 

i 

erculaneum to realize that their destroyer was their 

reserver. Mummies depict neonle who were caught in 

nressions of horror as the lava buried them, .Loaves 

f bread were still in some ovens iwell baked for sure;. 
. 

Most of us had just enough time for a quick snack 

" 'efore the trouncing we received that night by the 

herman wildcats. 

Saturday morning we all met at Sherman nigh to 

ay "Arrivederci" to close friends we had made in the 

ast twenty-four hours. The camaraderie of the two 

roups was to be extended by their visiting us at a 

ater date. 



Our return trip covered such interesting points 

as: The NiA.T.O. Headquarters, Sulfatara, and evening 

glimpses of Rome. 

It was there we varied our list of Italian 

dishes by eating an Ail-American meal at Rome's 

California. 

From Rome to Livorno!, exhaustion crept through 

, our party, and fewer and fewer members were heard 

from. 

It was fun, but it was our last trip. 

From then on everything in our school seemed to 

hinge on the expression "When Naples Comes." "They 

I came, they saw, they conquered," but this time 

only by four points I 
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The Danube Chapter  of  the National  Donor bociety 
received i t s  charter  in 1950.  The chapter  moved with 

I  the high school  from i ts  location on the banks of  the 
Danube to balzburg American nigh bchool near  the balz-

;ach a  nd from there to i ts  present  locat ion south of  the 
trno a t  Leghorn American nigh bchool,  Lamp D arby,  I ta ly.  

This chapter ,  one of  more than 3000 chapters  of  the 
tuo! Bat ionsl  organizat ion located in high schools throughout 

ihe^United btates and oversees,  elects  to ful l  membership 
juniors and seniors who have spent  at  least  one semester  
Ln .Leghorn American nigh bchool with a scholast ic  average 
bf "B" or  bet ter  and have proved themselves outstanding 
In character ,  leadership,  and service.  

During^the chool  year  1955-56,  the Danube chapter  
las^held ini t iat ion services for  new members and has par
ticipated in the Ceneral  Apti tude Test conducted nat io
nally for  the awarding of  university scholarships.  

Members 
Ponal  d warrol l ,  Vincent  nlepac,  
Derald Duncan,  uharlot te  Twitchell  

bponsor 
Mrs.  nayden . t r ice 



Sport Section 

Carroll Johnson 

re was a small buzz going around the school concerning "Who w as" 

wasn't going to be on the basketball team." Every boy in the 

as determined that he could get a seat on the bench. They all 

3. hard during planned periods, and some even practiced after school, 

n the time came for the first game, all the team members were a 

haky and wondering if they could win or not. As the games kept coming 

aswers kept coming in: the results were eight wins and six losses 

se margin nearly everytime. 

rteen of those games were played against Italian teams while the 

o were played against ateam from Naples. 

boys that earned the varsity letters this year were: Jim Myers, 

oergio Perkins, Co-Captain; Bill Myers, Jerry Duncan, Jeff Dalia, 

3U, Vince Klepac, Len Johnson, Gilbe-t Lee, and Carroll Johnson, 

high scorers for the year were: Jim Myers with 12.33, Bill Myers 

5, Len Johnson with 6.58. Sergio Perkins with 4.05, and Gilbert 

3.30. 

Junior Varsity letters went to: Steve Summers, Iain Daugherty, 

iz, and Herb Erb. 

school gave th,a credit for having such high spirit,. The hoy, 

ard to Win e very game they played, 

se cheers for the whole team. 
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The Cheerleaders 

Gayle Milord Kathy Julian 

"We're from Leghorn and no one can be 

prouder" was on the lips of eight girls, 

who competed against one another to hold the 

honor of being Cheerleaders for the Leghorn 

American High School. Much competition was 

involved. Nevertheless, these five girls 

survived the aches and -pains: Pat Lewis, 

Charlotte Twitchell, Kathy Smith, Kathy Julian 

and Judy Knudtzon were chosen. 

It was a special day when the Cheerleaders 

met to discuss plans for the type of uniforms 

they would wear. After much debating, green 

felt skirts and white turtle neck sweaters 

were decided upon. In the center of the 

sweater a green felt "L" would be placed. 

The Cheerleaders proudly wore their uni

forms for their first game against Libertas of 

Livorno. 

Later in the year, they were saddened by 

the departure of Pat Lewis who was Captain of 

the squad. Due to this, Gayle Milord was 

elected from four contestants to replace her. 



During the month of January, the uheer-

leaders were enthusiastic about prospects of 

going to neidelberg for the yearly nasketball 

Tournament, ^ake and oookie oales rook place 

at the .f.X. to raise money for the occasion. 

Much to their disappointment,the trip was 

cancelled. 

Through their never to be forgotten trails 

and tribulations,these two cheers were best 

liked: 

1. We have no yell,we need no yell, 

nut when we yell,we yell, 

Alabam,—Alabam,—Alabam diego 

sen diego,hocus pocus,diamond nocus 

Yea-a-a-a team, 

right, Tight, J< ight I 

2. we're gonna r-I-G— H-T, 

We're gonna jj-I-G~h-T, 

we're gonna right,right,Fight, 

Tor Victory^ 



Arrivederci 

There's a word of grief, the sounding token; 

There's a word so filled with human tears 

The saddest word fond lips have ever spoken-

A little word that breaks the chain of years 

Its utterance must ever bring emotion; 

The memory it crystals cannot die 

•Tis known on every land, on every ocean 

'Tis called "Goodbye" 

• Johnson 
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